
Your perfect 
destination for
• Meetings and conferences
• Congresses and large events
• Seminars and workshops
• Galas, festivals and celebrations
• Caterings

Available space
A total of 14 well equipped confer- 
ence and seminar rooms of varying  
size in the hotel and 3 modern halls 
with foyer in the adjoining Congress 
Center Ulm. Large outdoor area for 
open-air meetings.

Tip
The hotel affords even more comfort 
now that the renovations are complete 
and the accommodation isn’t the only 
aspect to shine anew: The restaurant 
“panorama” on the 16th floor has also 
benefited from a whole new look. 
Book it exclusively for your event!

Room sqm
Einstein Saal with gallery 1,371 1,500 900 –
Kepler Saal 325 300 200 –
Salon Hannover/Nürnberg 250 180 100 45
Salon Hannover 151 120 60 35
Salon Bonn 132 110 65 40
Salon Nürnberg 98 80 55 25
Salon Köln 75 60 40 20
Gartensaal 90 80 45 25
Salon Fulda/Salon Travemünde à 52 40 30 18
Salon Würzburg 51 35 25 15

The meeting planner with all capacities can be found here.

Maritim Hotel Ulm
Your event highlight between Stuttgart and Munich

Conference equipment
Einstein Saal with stage, PA system, control panels for audio and lighting, freight elevator, 
etc. All rooms have superior data projectors, motorised screens and state-of-the-art 
communication infrastructures including the ability to network between conference  
rooms. When booking the “meet@maritim” conference package, projector and per- 
manently installed screen (up to 50 people/100 sqm) are included in the price.
Good to know: Take a look at our innovative technology concepts for linking of face- 
to-face and online conferences. We also gladly cooperate with your preferred technical 
partner if so requested.

meet@maritim – our all-in-one package 
Details: free internet for all conference participants; a suitable data projector and fixed 
screens (up to 50 people/100 sqm); pads and pens; water and apple juice in the 
fridge and unlimited in the meeting room; access to the all-day central coffee break 
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.*; lunch du jour in the restaurant including water and apple juice. 

Price per person and day: from 69 € plus room rental 
(from 74 € for events from 1st January 2024, prices subject to change)

*At the coffee break station you will find a selection of fruit, changing sweet and savoury snacks, a candy bar and mixed nuts, 
as well as various coffee specialities, a selection of teas, flavoured water, etc.

https://www.maritim.de/fileadmin/user_upload/Allgemein/Prospekte/Tagungsplaner.pdf
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Maritim Hotel Ulm
Basteistrasse 40 · 89073 Ulm · Germany

Phone +49 (0) 731 923-1792
Fax +49 (0) 731 923-1000

meeting.ulm@maritim.com · www.maritim.com 
Business premises of Maritim Hotelgesellschaft mbH

Herforder Strasse 2 · 32105 Bad Salzuflen · Germany

Location
For more information and a route planner, please visit www.maritim.com

Distances: Central station 2 km, Motorway 6 km, Stuttgart airport 82 km, Exhibition grounds 2 km, 
Ulm Minster 1.2 km, Fishermen and tanner’s quarter 1.7 km, LEGOLAND in Günzburg 22 km.

Rooms and suites
A total of 287 newly appointed rooms and 
suites. Classic category: 30 sqm, located 
on the lower floors. Comfort category:  
30 sqm, located on the middle floors with 
views of the city or the Danube. Superior 
category: 30 sqm, located on the top 
floors, inclusive exclusive services.

Hotel infrastructure
Two restaurants (including the “Panorama” 
on the 16th floor) swimming pool, sauna, 
biosauna, fitness room, massage (upon re-
quest), subterranean car park, free internet 
(wireless and wired) for overnight guests 
(up to 6 mbps).

Highlights in the region
Located on the banks of the Danube, the 
hotel overlooks the picturesque old city 
centre and the famous minster with the 
world’s tallest church spire. The renowned 
Town Hall, the historic “fishermen’s quarter” 
and the modern city with its chic beer gar-
dens are but a few of Ulm’s attractions.
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Your safety
Our hygiene and safety 
standards meet the 
highest requirements 
for your carefree stay.

These include:

•  Hygiene measures 
officially tested by the German 
health authorities

• Daily disinfection of all guest areas

• Regular hygiene training for staff

• Flexible booking conditions

•  Sophisticated event formats (indoor/ 
outdoor, on-site/hybrid/digital) 

You can find out what else we do 
for safety in our hotels on our website:  
www.maritim.com/en/covid-19

The Maritim Portfolio
• Business Travel
• Leisure Travel
• Holiday Travel
• Group Travel
• Long-Stay Accommodation
• Gastronomy
• Conferences and Events
• Event Catering
• Wellness
• Golf


